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Ann Diers

From Ann Bleed

Sent Wednesday July 13 2005 811 PM

To Ann Diers

Cc Roger Patterson Tina Kurtz

Subject Re Draft RE Water Banking for Subcommitte

am sorry did not see this before you left the office today did make some changes but if you want to stick with

the one you and Tina put together that would be all right will bring copy of this simpler version that am sure

we could get copied by the NRD Ann

Original Message

From Ann Diers

To Ann Bleed

Cc floger Patterson TinaKurtz

Sent Wednesday July 13 2005 255 PM

Subject Draft RE Water Banking for Subcommitte

Ann

Attached is the draft memo for tomorrows meeting Tina has provided her comments which were

incorporated Let me know if you have any further changes

If you want me to bring copies of this to the meeting tomorrow let me know as well

Thanks

Ann

Ann Diers

Legal Counsel

Nebraska Department of Natural Resources

301 Centennial Mall South

P.O Box 94676

Lincoln NE 68509-4676

Phone 402 471-3931

Fax 402 471-2900

e-mail adiers@dnr.state.ne.us

7/14/2005



DNR MEMO
July 13 2005

TO Water Policy Task Force Subcommittee Municipal Uses

FROM Department of Natural Resources

SUBJECT Water Banking

At the last meeting of the Water Policy Task Force Subcommittee on Municipal Uses the

Department agreed to provide short summary relating to the concept of Water.Banking

including options and procedures Although water banking was not referenced specifically in LB

962 DNR believes that the fact that offsets must be made for new uses pursuant to Neb Rev
Stat 46-7 53c leaves room for water banking or something like it to occur This memo
intends to summarize the three approaches that the Department has considered might be utilized

either by themselves or in some combination and identify follow-up issues as to each

System of Credits and Debits At its simplest this would be way for DNR or the NRD
to keep record of whose prior use was retired or abandoned so that new uses could be

allowed Identifying all uses by land location and owner name or some other means

would be necessary to ensure that there is no confusion DNR believes this could be

implemented under current authorities and does not believe that this system would

require additional legislation

Public Broker Board This system would involve publicly located message board

on which willing buyers and sellers of surface water rights and rights to use ground water

from wells would post information concerning the water right or ground water use that

they are willing to sell It would be incumbent upon the persons wishing to purchase and

sell such rights to arrive at the terms of their arrangements The NRD or DNR would

become involved only at the point that permit is needed The public broker board

could be located at central location such as an NRD office While this option would
assist willing buyers and sellers in finding each other it still does not establish any
ground rules for how the process should work DNR does not believe that this sstem
would require additional legislation

Institutional Water Banking This option would involve an actual entity or person who
would buy and sell surface water rights and rights to use ground water DNR does not

believe that this would necessarily require legislation It may be advisable to look into

water banking systems in other states to determine whether the potential protections of

such system outweigh the delay that formal legislation and the associated rules and
regulations would entail It may be advisable to consider whether private enterprise is the

preferred operational model Any legislation needed to implement this option should be
reviewed by the Water Policy Task Force


